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(Intro)
Ashley, Chanelle, Tanya, Keyshia, Lisaâ€¦
Tamara, Vanessa, Victoriaâ€¦
It been so many
CNC, talk to em

(Verse)
She was from California,
Soon as I saw er, I ran up on it, I got up on er
I asked her name and where she came from, what's
your number?
She said I lay, I don't fuck with lames and I'm into
runnin
I'm a winner baby in a winner circle,
You wanna come and join me
Take me back to the bedroom, spoil me
Pull up to Johnson & Johnson's, tell me chase or me
The way she shakin that ass it's like it's all for me
The way she starin - it's makin me wanna record this
Soon as I'm done man she knowin that I'm gonna want
more of it
On that super freaky shit cause normal is boring
And she can't contain herself, that spaceship got er
soaring

(Hook)
You let me do all of the freaky things I love to do
I fuck with you, I fuck with you
If somebody tell you anything different it ain't true
I fuck with you girl, I fuck with you

(Verse)
She was from NY,
Got a crib in Harlem but she from Brooklyn, she been
fly
See I met er down in ATF, she was on a grind
Had Rolex with her pretty smile and her bright eyes
In a business suit with foamed hair, her nice stars
Lookin thicker than a stripper at the mall
Said she down to have a ball, bring your friends for my
dog
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Know that I'mma keep up but you know that you can't
keep me long
One I freak you I'mma leave you like the trees in the fall
Let another nigga clean you up cause I'mma tear you
down
On to the next one, Jigga style, how you like me now?
Treat you like a girl from H Town when I screw you out
Chop it down, I be takin bad bitches out

(Hook x2)
You let me do all of the freaky things I love to do
I fuck with you, I fuck with you
If somebody tell you anything different it ain't true
I fuck with you girl, I fuck with you
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